X-ray absorption experiments were performed at the Kedge of Co and Zn in Zn1-xCoxS and Zn1-mCoxSe compounds with x = 0.25, 0.16, 0.10, 0.05, 0.00 in the sulphides samples and x = 0.07, 0.02, 0.00 in the selenide ones. Anałysis of the extended X-ray absorptioń fine structure oscillations using phase and amplitudes either from McKale code or from standard samples, gave the distance, number of atoms and the Debye-Waller factors for nearest neighbours. We found that the cation-anion distances Zn-S(Se) or Co-S(Se) are systematically shorter in ZnS than in ZnSe matrix, the Zn-anion distance is always larger than the Co-anion one without any significant Co content dependence. This allowed us to estimate the covalent radius of Co in the studied matrices to be 0.025 Å smaller than the Zn covałent radius and stated that covalent radius of Co is independent of the type of surrounding atoms. In addition the Debye-Waller factors indicated a better ordering in ternary compounds than in the binary standard ones in agreement with rocking curve measurements.
Introduction
Great interest of scientists in the technology and properties of ternary alloys is associated with the increasing expectations of the electronic industry for the physical, optical, mechanical and chemical properties of modern materials. The alloying of elements makes it possible, in many cases, to change continuously the properties of materials e.g. the lattice parameters, energy gap, conductivity, magnetic moment, plasticity, corrosion endurance etc. Investigations of the atomic short range order and the electronic structure in the new classes of ternary alloys provides indications for more general rules for mixing of materials. Such studies can also explain reasons for very limited solid solubility in some of these materials. The studies of the extended X-ray ab8orption fine structure (EXAFS) make it possible to estimate the lengths of bonds between emitting atoms and the nearest (727) neighbours, the type of site occupancy in the lattice, and the degree of ordering by examination of the Debye-Waller faction [1] . EXAFS is then the unique technique giving the access to the local order in studied materials. This is especially important for the multi-component materials where the location of atoms in the crystal units cannot be indicated a priori, and the lengths of bonds can differ considerably from those resulting from the X-ray diffraction [2] . The presented investigations are part of systematic studies of short-range order in II-VI and IV-VI matrices with transition and rare earth metals.
Experiment amd results
Zn1-xCoxS and Zn 1 -xCoxSe specimens were grown by chemical vapour transport using iodine as a transport agent. The chemical composition of the crystals was determined by electron probe microanalyses using a Jeol JSM-50A.
According to these measurements, the Co content of the investigated samples was x = 0.05, 0.10, 0.16, 0.25 for sulphides and x = 0.02, 0.07 for selenides. The X-ray diffraction studies performed with a conventional X-ray powder diffractometer (Cu Kα radiation) confirmed that all the samples reveal zinc blende structure.
The diffractograms showed no trace of another phase.
The EXAFS measurements were performed at room temperature in transition mode at the XAS1 station on DCl ring at LURE, Université de Paris-Sud, France. The measurements included the K-edges of cation Zn and Co. The absorption spectra were analysed according to standard procedure. The EXAFS osciHations were obtained by subtraction of the pre-edge and atomic contribution. The pre-edge region was fitted with linear functiou. The absorption above the edge was fitted with splines to simulate the atomic cross-section. Normalised EXAFS oscildation for the Zn K-edge and Co K-edge of Zn 1 -xC o xS, x = 0.25 are shown in The structural parameters characterising the first coordination shell around cation cau be obtained from an analysis of first shell EXAFS o8cillations. The interatomic distauces cation-anion R and mean redative displacements σ of each bond were estimated in our anadysis. All investigated compounds have crystallised in zinc blende structure and each cation has four nearest neighbouring atoms.
Therefore the coordination number N was treated as a known parameter equad to 4. The standard EXAFS formula [3] was used to simulate the first sheld os-ciHation with R. and σ left as free parameter8. The theoretical phase shifts and amplitude were taken from McKale [4] , the parameter L is related to the mean free path of scattered photoelectron by expression exp(-2R/L). The values of the best fit parameters are disted in Table I and Table II for sulphides and selenides, respectively. DE indicated a shift of the K-edge position E0 , the fit is a sum of differences at each point between the least squares fit of first shell EXAFS formula and experimental first shell oscillation.
Filtered Zn and Co K-edge k 2 (k)data (solid line) and least squares fit (dotted line) for Zn -xCoxS, x = 0.25 and for Zn-1xCoxSe x = 0.07 are shown as examples in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 , respectively. The quality of fitting is similar for different contents of Co (see Table I and II). The coordination N was then allowed to vary to check if there were many vacancies in investigated crystals and we found for sulphides with x = 0.10 and 0.16 a better fit when N was a little bit smaller than 4. For aH other crystals the change in coordination number does not improve the quality of fitting.
The value of the relative mean displacement σ found in our fitting procedure is smaller than the Debye-Waller factor estimated from diffraction measurement performed on the same crystals (for Co atoms 0.097 and for Zn 0.093) [5] . GeneraHy we observed a tendency for ordering with increase in Co content in investigated crystals and the σ values were found to be smaller for ternary compound than for binary standard. The application of the experimental phase shifts and amplitudes in EXAFS analysis is known to provide better results than the theoretical ones. The experimental values of the phase shifts and amplitudes for standard binary alloys can be used under the assumption of their transferability from standard to investigated compounds. The advantages of the experimental values to the theoretical ones lie in the fact that many-electron effects are left out of the calculations, and as a result the overall amplitude can be difficult to simulate correctly. We try to perform the EXAFS analysis using ZnS as a standard. The results of the best fitting are presented in Table III . The re8ulting lengths of Zn-S bonds do not differ more than error from that obtained from theoretical values of phase shifts and amplitudes. The same was found for CoS, ZnSe and CoSe used as a standard.
Conclusion
The performed analysis of EXAFS oscillations in Co doped ZnS and ZnSe matrices shows that the cation-anion distances Zn-S(Se) or Co-S(Se) are systematicaHy shorter in ZnS than in ZnSe matrix. This is in agreement with the fact that atomic radius of S is smaHer than Se. The Zn-S distances were found to be 2.344 (0.005) Å in investigated range of Co content. The Co-S bond was 0.026 Å shorter than Zn-S thus introducing the asymmetry in unit cell and causing the decrease in the lattice constant with increase in Co content as was found in diffraction measurements [6] . The Zn-Se distances were estimated to be 2.455 (0.005) in the 8tudied range of Co content and 0.022 Å larger than the Co-Se ones thus indicating the reason for the decrease in the lattice constant in Co doped ZnSe. This aHowed us to estimate the covalent radius of Co in the studied matrices to be 1.20 Å that means 0.025 Å smaller than the Zn covalent radius [7] . Our findings confirmed the statement [7] that covalent radius is associated with the specific atom and is independent of the type of surrounding atoms. The behaviour of Co dopant does not depend on the matrix and in both investigated cases causes similar distortion of lattice and the same change of bond length independent on the type of anion. Analysing in the same way the behaviour of Mn dopant in ZnSe [8] and ZnS [9] matrices we found the difference in Zn and Mn covalent radii -0.09 which led to the Mn covalent radii 1.315 (0.01) Å in agreement with covalent tetrahedral radius of Mn (1.326-0.018 Å) reported by Yoder-Short et al. [10] . The tetrahedral radius of S atoms resulting from our investigation is 1.116 (0.01) Å and tetrahedral radii of Se atoms is 1.225 (0.01) Å that means Zn and Se atomic tetrahedral radii are equal.
The analysis of the Debye-Waller factors in studied materials indicated a better ordering in the ternary compounds than in the binary standard ones in agreement with rocking curves [7] .
